Project meeting in Italy 18.01.2012-23.01.2012
“We learn to live healthy!”

Aktivities against the dependences

Estonia
Puka Secondary School
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Mini Olympic
Quiz
Quiz
Quiz
Quiz
Poster contest on “Healthy Diet”
Poster contest on “Healthy Diet”
Poster contest on “Healthy Diet”
Poster contest on “Healthy Diet”
Hiking event “Briskly to desk”
Hiking event “Briskly to desk”
Hiking event “Briskly to desk”
Reading-to-day
Reading-to-day
Masquerade
Masquerade
Masquerade
Masquerade
Day of recycling
Day of recycling
Day of recycling
Learning basketball dodges
Learning basketball dodges
Learning basketball dodges
Learning basketball dodges
Learning basketball dodges
Learning basketball dodges
Christmas Fair
Christmas Fair
Christmas Fair
Christmas Fair
Thank you for your time!
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